WI N E S

SPIR I TS

CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING!
BEFORE YOU SLICE: QUICK WINE SUGGESTIONS

Turkey. Chicken. Duck. All three stuffed into each other. Beef. Seafood. Pork. Spam. You have more choices than ever for
the center of your Thanksgiving table. Good thing the wine pairing is set in stone: red wine with red meat, white wine
with white meat. At least, that’s the simple way to get past the pairing paradox. It’s also boring, and frankly you’re better
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out this handy and visually stimulating guide.

FOOD & WINE PAIRING CHART

WHITE WINE FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING

RED WINE FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING

GEWRUZTRAMINER: This spicy, full-bodied white pairs really
well with your holiday dishes, from savory sage dressing to fruit
salad to pecan pie. A great companion for whatever is on your
table! We recommend the Trimbach Gewurztraminer from
Alsace.

PINOT NOIR: This is such a versatile wine! Wonderful to sip
by itself as a welcome wine, Pinot Noir is our first pick for a red
varietal to serve for holiday gatherings. It crosses all lines when
it comes to pairing with most any cuisine; just as delicious with
grilled salmon as it is with lamb or grilled or roasted beef.
We enjoy the wines of Belle Gloss and our pick for holiday
entertaining is their Clark and Telephone Pinot Noir, Santa
Maria Valley, California.

PINOT GRIS: A white that’s a bit lighter-bodied, Pinot has aromas
and flavors of white peach and melon, citrus and spice accents.
Just the thing for holiday gatherings. Pair with seafood, fish,
salads, turkey and poultry, veggies and congealed desserts. We
recommend Anne Amie Pinot Gris from Willamette Valley,
Oregon.
CHARDONNAY: Styles of this venerable white vary greatly for
many reasons – owing to region, winemaker style, and aging.
That makes Chardonnay extremely versatile. For holiday
entertaining, we prefer the un-oaked, Burgundian style. It’s light,
crisp and a perfect match for the variety of foods that find their
way to the holiday table. We really enjoy and recommend the
Mer Soliel Silver Unoaked Chardonnay. If you know your
guests enjoy a full-bodied, buttery, tropical Chardonnay, offer
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WHITE WINE FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING

BORDEAUX STYLE BLENDS: These have always been among
our favorite red styles. Just as the colors on a canvas unfold to
create a masterpiece, the skillful blending of different wines by a
winemaker can achieve the same result. Each component of the
blend adds layers of complex color, aroma, and flavor. It’s a style
that works well with the foods of the holiday season. Our red
blend pick is St Francis Claret, Sonoma County, California.
ZINFANDEL: This is a wine that’s often overlooked at the
dinner table these days. That’s a shame—this natural pairing for
holiday entertaining features heavy body, inky color, and aromas
and flavors of dark fruit, chocolate, and spice. Voila - perfect
for holiday
food pairing.
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